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New websites within the UN system 
 

 

 

UN in General 
 

A/69/100: Annotated preliminary list of items to be included in the provisional 

agenda of the sixty-ninth regular session of the General Assembly  

http://undocs.org/A/69/100  

 

Dag Hammarskjöld Library Research Guide:  

Human Rights, the Rule of Law & the post-2015 development agenda  

http://research.un.org/en/ruleoflaw  

For the High-Level Event of the General Assembly on “Contributions of Human Rights and the 

Rule of Law in the Post-2015 Development Agenda” that took place in New York on 9-10 June 

DHL has created this research guide. 

 

UNOG Library & Archives Research Guides: United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development 

http://libraryresources.unog.ch/unctad 

The UNOG Library celebrated the 50th anniversary of the United Nations Conference on Trade 

and Development (UNCTAD) with the launch of a new research guide. Documents of the 

ministerial-level meetings - held every four years since 1964 - are available in full text. 
 

 

 

 

Peace and Security 
 

Security Council Concept Note: "United Nations peacekeeping operations: new 

trends" (2 June 2014) 

English, French & Spanish: http://undocs.org/S/2014/384   

The Security Council held an open debate on “United Nations peacekeeping operations: new 

trends” on 11 June May 2014. The Security Council President for the month of June, the 

Russian Federation, has prepared this concept note. 

 

United Nations Peacekeeping Operations – Fact Sheet: 30 April 2014 

(DPI/1634/Rev.156, May 2014) 

English: http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/resources/statistics/factsheet.shtml  

French: http://www.un.org/fr/peacekeeping/resources/statistics/factsheet.shtml  

Spanish: http://www.un.org/es/peacekeeping/resources/statistics/factsheet.shtml  

German: http://www.unric.org/html/german/dpi1634dt.pdf  
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United Nations Political and Peacebuilding Missions – Fact Sheet: 30 April 2014 

(DPI/2166/Rev.130, May 2014) 

English: http://www.un.org/en/peacekeeping/documents/ppbm.pdf  

French: http://www.un.org/fr/peacekeeping/documents/ppbmf.pdf  

German: http://www.unric.org/html/german/dpi2166dt.pdf  

 

 

 

 

 

Economic & Social Development 
 

Counterfeit: Don't buy into organized crime (UNODC) 

English: http://is.gd/eC8w3O  

French: http://is.gd/aLCIvY  
 

 

To coincide with World Anti-Counterfeiting Day (5 June 2014), the United 

Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (UNODC) has launched a new consumer 

awareness brochure on the links between counterfeiting and organized 

crime. The brochure takes into account the unique position of consumers to 

encourage change through their choices and behaviour. By highlighting 

some of the key harms attached to counterfeit goods, the brochure urges 

this group to be aware of just how risky purchasing these items can be 

both to themselves and to the wider community. 

 

Emerging issues for Small Island Developing States: Results of the UNEP Foresight  

Process  

http://www.unep.org/pdf/Emerging_issues_for_small_island_developing_states.pdf  

Climate change-induced sea-level rise in the world's 52 small island nations - estimated to be 

up to four times the global average - continues to be the most pressing threat to their 

environment and socio-economic development; with annual losses at the trillions of dollars due 

to increased vulnerability. An immediate shift in policies and investment towards renewable 

energy and green economic growth is required to avoid exacerbating these impacts, says a 

new report by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) release on World 

Environment Day (5 June 2014). 

 

How oceans- and seas-related measures contribute to the economic, social and 

environmental dimensions of sustainable development: Local and regional 

experiences (DESA) 

http://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/index.php?page=view&type=400&nr=1339&menu=35  

The e-publication is a contribution to a growing collection of studies on how to conserve and 

sustainably manage the resources of the oceans and seas to foster sustainable development. It 

contains a selection of successful local and regional examples of oceans- and seas-related 

measures from around the world. In particular, the publication seeks to illustrate how these 

measures were able to contribute to all three dimensions of sustainable development with 

benefits not only for the environment, but also for local communities and national economies. 

Prevention and reduction of food and drink waste in 

businesses and households: Guidance for 

governments, local authorities, businesses and other 

organisations" (UNEP / FAO / WRAP - Think.Eat.Save 

Guidance) 

http://www.thinkeatsave.org/index.php/be-informed/think-

eat-save-guidance-document  

A new tool, as part of SAVE FOOD Initiative and FAO-UNEP 

Sustainable Food Systems Programme, provides guidance to 

governments, local authorities, businesses and others on 
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designing effective food waste prevention programmes.  

 

Raising tax on tobacco: what you need to know (WHO) 
English: http://www.who.int/campaigns/no-tobacco-day/2014/brochure/en/ 
French: http://www.who.int/campaigns/no-tobacco-day/2014/brochure/fr/  
Spanish: http://www.who.int/campaigns/no-tobacco-day/2014/brochure/es/ 

Raising taxes on tobacco is the most effective policy to reduce tobacco 

use. It is also the most cost-effective. This short brochure gives examples 

of how countries including France, the Philippines and Turkey have 

successfully introduced strong tobacco tax policies. It also breaks down 

the myths spread by the tobacco industry about the impact of tobacco tax 

increases. Lastly, it lists what WHO recommends for further progress 

towards more widespread strong tobacco tax policies. 

 

 

 

Squandering Humanity: Socioeconomic Monitoring Report on Syria; Combined third 

and fourth quarter report (July – December 2013) (UNRWA / UNDP / Syrian Centre 

for Policy Research) 

http://www.unrwa.org/sites/default/files/scpr_report_q3-q4_2013_270514final_3.pdf  

Even as the death toll from Syria’s three-year civil war continues to rise, the country’s human 

development has also suffered immense collateral damage – the economy has been gutted, 

the healthcare system is in ruins, and education facilities are “teetering” – according to a new 

joint United Nations report out on 28 May 2014. According to the report, covering the last two 

quarters of last year, three out of four Syrians now live in poverty, with more than half the 

population – 54.3 per cent in 2013 – living in extreme poverty. As the conflict grinds on with 

no end in sight, some 20 per cent of the population now barely has the means to meet basic 

needs. 

 

State of the World's Forest Genetic Resources (FAO) 

Report in English: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3825e.pdf 

Key findings – English: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3827e.pdf  

Key findings – French: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3827f.pdf 

Key findings – Spanish: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i3827s.pdf  

This first volume of “The State of the World’s Forest Genetic Resources” constitutes a major 

step in building the information and knowledge base required for action towards better 

conservation and sustainable management of forest genetic resources at the national, regional 

and international levels.  

 
State of the World’s Midwifery: A Universal Pathway – A Woman’s Right to Health 

Report in English: http://unfpa.org/public/home/publications/pid/17601 

Executive Summary & Fact Sheet in English, French & Spanish:  

http://unfpa.org/public/home/pid/16021  

When trained and supported by a functional health system, midwives could provide 87 per cent 

of the essential care needed for women and newborns, and could potentially reduce maternal 

and newborn deaths by two thirds. This was among the findings of this report launched on 3 

June 2014 by the United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), the International Confederation of 

Midwives (ICM), the World Health Organization (WHO) and partners 

 

World of Work Report 2014: Developing with jobs (ILO) 

Report in English, Summary in English, French & Spanish: http://www.ilo.org/global/ 

research/global-reports/world-of-work/2014/WCMS_243961/lang--en/index.htm 

This year’s edition focuses on developing countries and argues that quality jobs are a key 

driver for development. It draws on evidence from over 140 developing countries  

and finds that a common factor amongst those countries that have achieved higher per capita 

income and sustained growth was quality jobs.  

 
World Social Protection Report 2014-15 (ILO) 
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Report in English: http://www.ilo.org/global/research/global-reports/world-social-security-

report/2014/WCMS_245201/lang--en/index.htm  

Executive Summary in English, French, Spanish, German & Portuguese: 

http://www.ilo.org/global/research/global-reports/world-social-security-

report/2014/WCMS_245131/lang--en/index.htm  

This new report by the International Labour Organization (ILO) presents the latest social 

security trends and finds that most people are without adequate social protection at a time 

when it is most needed. According to the report, more than 70 per cent of the world population 

is not adequately covered by social protection and only 27 per cent of the global population 

enjoys access to comprehensive social security. 

 

 

 

 

Human Rights 
 

Concept Note on the Draft General Recommendation on Girls’/Women’s Right to 

Education 
http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/CEDAW/WomensRightEducation/ConceptNote.docx  

During its next session in Geneva from 30 June to 18 July 2014, the Committee on the 

Elimination of Discrimination against Women (CEDAW) will hold a half-day general discussion 

about elaborating a General Recommendation on girls' and women's right to education. 

 

Eliminating forced, coercive and otherwise involuntary sterilization: An interagency 

statement (OHCHR, UN Women, UNAIDS, UNDP, UNFPA, UNICEF and WHO) 

http://www.who.int/reproductivehealth/publications/gender_rights/eliminating-forced-

sterilization/en/  

Historically, involuntary sterilization, as a means of achieving genetic 

‘strength’ and implementing population control policies, has involved 

serious human rights violations. The most marginalized groups have 

been the target of these practices, which persist today and in some 

places are codified in law. The people most often subjected to these 

abusive practices are women, especially those living in poverty, women 

living with HIV, women with disabilities, minority and indigenous women, 

and transgender and intersex persons. This statement, released by 

several UN agencies, describes the history of this practice, including its 

use as a method of mass birth control in the latter half of the 20th 

century in contravention of fundamental human rights principles of 

autonomy and dignity.   
 

 

Guidance Note of the Secretary‐General: Reparations for Conflict‐Related Sexual 

Violence (OHCHR / UN WOMEN) 

http://un4.me/Tacju6 

At the Global Summit to End Sexual Violence in Conflict being held in London, UN Women 

launched on 11 June 2014 along with OHCHR this guidance note, a blueprint for promoting 

gender-sensitive approaches to the design and delivery of reparations for victims of conflict-

related sexual violence.  

 

Open wounds: Torture and ill-treatment in the Syrian Arab Republic (14 April 2014) 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Countries/SY/PaperOnTorture.pdf  

They called us prostitutes and spat on our faces…I was hanged against a wall for three days, 

and frequently beaten with an electric cable. I used to pass out from the pain,” recounts WA, a 

26-year-old Syrian woman. She was arrested along with several other women and for more 

than two weeks she faced torture, including sexual violence, while being held by security 

forces. After they released WA, she was forced to run away when her family rejected her after 

learning she had been raped. This story is drawn from one of the 38 interviews conducted by 

the UN Human Rights Office with individuals who were released from detention facilities 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nPRhxCc97udeafL9iqbKQuU83qjEo3slCYBGTDP3UXNFRt92GMZv-yt0uWH0Nb7956BErzr4ybnqg1nAROyowHleqDvBTeRCEQgZCeV9HJ82TY3ejYJ5gPV1eFaESrlwYKHQwn7UmChJkVoFWPphRf3fDLu3XcORrsRtfFocqA5HTpJXd9UpS47c6mIAOdYBwOXZoj8yo7VI2c08P7ItEsSjBkhJsQk35UWC_8e-bAXNHrW9rjFou4u8U99Oq51GWL7l-HxXxvo=&c=Ir3lH0fJF3C-vOzKXtRKN9_ERALoKSYs_uMora8ta2iYj60c_kyrxQ==&ch=xQ1Q1diKihWJf-nOm9fb_TY1Z2iqruad50J4VSLiegSNTBfkV581XQ==
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throughout the Syrian Arab Republic and who have come forward to share their horrifying 

experiences. Their stories are included in this thematic paper, produced by the Office creating 

vivid images of the suffering of victims of torture and ill-treatment by the Syrian Government 

and by some opposition groups.  

 

Oral Update of the Independent International Commission of Inquiry on the Syrian 

Arab Republic (A/HRC/26/CRP.2, 16 June 2014 Advance Version 

http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/HRBodies/HRCouncil/CoISyria/A-HRC-26-CRP-2_en.pdf  

The majority of civilians in Syria continue to bear the brunt of the ongoing conflict, the head of 

a United Nations-appointed human rights panel, Paulo Sérgio Pinheiro, said on 17 June 2014, 

noting that violence has escalated to an unprecedented level, humanitarian aid is arbitrarily 

denied and perpetrators of crimes have no fear of consequence.  

In over 3,000 interviews, the Commission has collected “detailed narratives” indicating a 

massive number of war crimes and crimes against humanity, said Mr. Pinheiro. “Patterns of 

violations have been established. The culpability of hundreds of alleged perpetrators is being 

determined. The result is a solid foundation of evidence that contains a resolute commitment 

to accountability.” 

 

 

 

 

Humanitarian Affairs 
 

UNHCR Global Views blog 

http://blog.unhcr.org/globalviews/  

The UNHCR Global Views blog is a forum to discuss refugee policy and practice, featuring posts 

by Deputy High Commissioner Alex Aleinikoff and other experts. While news agencies actively 

cover the latest refugee news, in-depth policy discussions about refugee issues are largely 

absent from the public eye. Global Views aims to fill this void by providing a place for research 

and practice to come together. We see the blog as an opportunity for policy thinkers, 

academics, and interested readers to join us in an important and timely discussion. 

 
Victims of Terrorism Support Portal 

English: http://www.un.org/victimsofterrorism/en 

French: http://www.un.org/victimsofterrorism/fr  

Spanish: http://www.un.org/victimsofterrorism/es  

The Support Portal is dedicated to and highlights the importance of those individuals across the 

globe that have been attacked, injured, traumatized or lost their lives during terrorist attacks. 
 

 
UNHCR Global Trends 2013  
The annual  report shows that the number of refugees, asylum-seekers and internally  
displaced people worldwide has, for the first time in the post-World War II era,  
exceeded 50 million people. 51.2 million people were forcibly displaced at the end of  
2013, fully 6 million more than the 45.2 million reported in 2012.  
Full text (52 pages): http://www.unhcr.org/5399a14f9.html  
Press Release: http://www.unhcr.org/53a155bc6.html  
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International Law 
 

Audiovisual Library of International Law – latest additions 

http://www.un.org/law/avl/ 

• Voting in the Security Council / by Mr. Andreas Zimmermann, Professor of International 

and European Law, University of Potsdam, Director of the Potsdam Centre of Human Rights 

http://legal.un.org/avl/ls/Zimmermann_UN.html  

• Dans quelle mesure la légitime défense au sens de l'Article 51 de la Charte peut-

elle être invoquée en cas d'attaque menée par une entité non-étatique ? M. Olivier 

Corten, Professeur de droit international public, Directeur du Centre de droit international, 

Université libre de Bruxelles 

http://legal.un.org/avl/ls/Corten_PS.html  

 

 

 

New information material 
 

Single copies of the following titles can be ordered via e-mail: info@unric.org 

 

 

Sorry, nothing received this month. 

 

 

NEW TITLES 
added to the library collection in June 

 

 

I General Information and Reference 
 

UN Chronicle. Volume LI, Number 1, 2014: “The 50th Anniversary of the Group of 77 at the 

United Nations”. 43 p. 
Online version: http://unchronicle.un.org/  

 

 

II.D Trade, Finance and Commerce 
 

Rapport sur le commerce et le développement 2013 : S’adapter à la nouvelle dynamique de 

l’économie mondiale. 

Nations Unies. New York et Genève. 2012. xi, 201 p. (UNCTAD/TDR/2013) 

Sales No. F.13.II.D.3.  
Online version: http://unctad.org/fr/PublicationsLibrary/tdr2013_fr.pdf  
 

 

II.E Economic Commission for Europe (ECE) 

 

Environmental Performance Reviews: Croatia; Second Review. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. xxvi, 205 p. (ECE/CEP/172) 

Sales No. E.14.II.E.7. ISBN 978-92-1-117076-4. 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/index.php?id=35485  
 

Environmental Performance Reviews: Morocco. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. xxx, 234 p. (ECE/CEP/170) 

Sales No. E.14.II.E.5. ISBN 978-92-1-117074-0. 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/env/epr/epr_studies/ECE_CEP_170_En.pdf  
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Environmental Performance Reviews: Republic of Moldova; Third Review. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. xix, 184 p. (ECE/CEP/171) 

Sales No. E.14.II.E.6. ISBN 978-92-1-117075-7. 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/thepep/documents/39_Moldova_III.pdf  
 

Innovation Policy for Green Technologies: Guide for Policymakers in the Transition Economies 

of Europe and Central Asia. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. xii, 144 p. (ECE/CECI/20) 

Sales No. E.14.II.E.3. ISBN 978-92-1-117072-6. 
Online version: http://www.unece.org/fileadmin/DAM/ceci/publications/GreenTechnology/ECE_CECI_20_web.pdf  
 

 

II.G  Economic Commission for Latin American and the Caribbean 
(ECLAC) 
 

Preliminary Overview of the Economies of Latin America and the Caribbean, 2013. 

United Nations. Santiago, Chile. 2013. 87 p. 

Sales No. E.14.II.G.2. ISBN 978-92-1-121839-0. 
Online version: http://un4.me/1nkh5gL  

 

 

III.T International Trade Centre (UNCTAD/WTO) 
 

International Trade Forum, Issue 1, 2014. 38 p. 

“Trade in Services” 
Online version: http://www.tradeforum.org/2014-01/  

 

 

V International Law 
 

Yearbook of the International Law Commission 2007, Volume II: Report of the Commission to 

the General Assembly on the work of the fifty-ninth session. 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. iii, 105 p. (A/CN.4/SER.A/2007/Add.1 (Part 2)) 

Sales No. E.12.V.14 (Part 2). ISBN 978-92-1-133799-0. 
Online version: http://legal.un.org/ilc/publications/yearbooks/yearbooks.htm  
 

 

XIV Human Rights (including Office of the United Nations High 
Commissioner for Human Rights - OHCHR) 
 

The Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: Training Guide No. 19 (Professional 

Training Series). 

United Nations. New York and Geneva. 2014. 153 p. (HR/P/PT/19) 

Sales No. E.14.XIV.2. ISBN 978-92-1-154203-5. 
Online version: http://www.ohchr.org/Documents/Publications/CRPD_TrainingGuide_PTS19_EN%20Accessible.pdf  

 

 

World Health Organization (WHO) 
 

Bulletin of the World Health Organization: Volume 92, Issue 6, June 2014, p. 385-464. 
Online version: http://www.who.int/bulletin/volumes/92/6/en/index.html       
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